24o    HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH NOVEL
Little sympathy is wasted in the next two collections to be noted.
The exaggerations and paiadoxical epithets of the Overbury tradi-
tion are employed with what may be a pcisonal animosity in Henry
Parrot's Cures for the Itch: Characters, Epigrams, Epitaph
(i 626),1 and the Micrologia : Characters or Essay es, of Persons
Trades, and Places, (i 629), by a writer calling himself R. M. Parrot,
mingles a few general types with such personages as a ballad-maker,
a tapster, a broker, and shows the tendency towards individuality
in such pieces as " A Rectified Young Man," " A Young Novice's
New Younger Wife," and " A Self-Conceited Parcel-Witted Old
Dotard," His Scold is an early Mrs Gamp :
There's nothing pacifies her but a cup of sack, which taking in
full measuie of digestion, she presently forgets all wrongs that's done
her, and thereupon falls straight a-weeping. . . . Her manner is to
talk much in her sleep, what wrongs she hath endured of that rogue
her husband, whose hap may be in time to die a martyr.
The most coherent and balanced—almost the only one that tempers
wit with urbanity—of all theTheophrastian books of characters was
John Earlc'sMicrocosmographie or a Piece of the World Discovered,
in Essays and Characters (1628). Eight editions appeared in the
author's lifetime, with which its populaiity did not terminate. In
the sixth (1633) the fifty-four characteis of the original edition had
grown to seventy-eight. John Earle (? 1601-1665) was a native of
York, and he speaks of the work as "newly composed for the northern
part of the Kingdom." He was a fellow of Mei ton College, Oxford,
at the time of writing, and, of course, still a young man with a limited
experience of the world. He was afterwards chaplain to Charles L,
suffered and went into exile under the Parliament, and after the
Restoration became bishop of Worcester, and later of Salisbury.
Earle endeared himself to all who knew him by his gentleness and
his delightful conversation. Even in those of his characters which
castigate and ridicule, a profound charity is evident. He can be at
once caustic and compassionate ; he looks behind the surface tricks
of behaviour for the motives that shape character ; he penetrates
1 The booklet is signed by H.P , who is identified as Henry Panot, by
Philip Bbss, who edited Earle's Mtcrocosmograpkie (1811) and added a bibli-
ography of character-writers. Parrot was the author of a series of epigrams,
Laquei Eidtculost, or Springes for Woodcocks (1613). His motto in Cures for the
Itch is expressive, it luns, Scalpat qui Tangttur*

